Sanita is the one and only ORIGINAL manufacturer of clogs since 1907. With our own factory in Europe, and with respect for quality and service, we are proud to be a serious partner to many fashion and shoe stores all over the world.

DANISH DESIGNED CLOGS with more than 100 years of hand craftsmanship founded in 1907 by Christian Meldgaard Andersen.

Quality materials, design and comfort are the secrets to our success. Sanita clogs are produced in Europe, handcrafted by dedicated and highly skilled people. Passion for clogs .. for more than a century.
FALL IS COMING

Fashionable clogs in genuine European leathers and wooden soles. Seasonal products following latest trends and colours without compromising the minimalistic look and the feeling of Danish wooden clog boots.

A quality product in rich leathers, printed- and embossed leather, soft suedes and nubuck. A wide selection of heel heights, flexible wooden soles with max comfort and variety in styling for the retro girl, fashionista or the clog enthusiast.
FALL IS COMING

- **Salana** / 478417 / Yak Leather
  - 20 Taupe / Size 35-42
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black / Size 35-42

- **Henna Flex** / 473170 / Suede
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black / Size 35-42

- **Hulola** / 473110 / Suede
  - 25 Green/Mint / Size 35-42
  - 26 Coffee/Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black/Grey / Size 35-42

- **Corsa Flex** / 473800 / Cow Fur
  - Leopard / Size 35-42

- **Rinolo Flex** / 473224 / Suede
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black / Size 35-42

- **Hesta Flex** / 473171 / Suede
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black / Size 35-42

- **Rinolo Flex** / 473224 / Suede
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42

- **Rinolo Flex** / 473224 / Suede
  - 15 Cognac / Size 35-42

- **Corsa Flex** / 473800 / Cow Fur
  - Leopard / Size 35-42

- **Hulola** / 473110 / Suede
  - 25 Green/Mint / Size 35-42
  - 26 Coffee/Cognac / Size 35-42
  - 2 Black/Grey / Size 35-42
BASIC LIFESTYLE

The Sanita DNA: Handcrafted Original Danish Clogs since 1907
- more than 110 years of experience in clog making.
Comfort and quality are keywords for this wide range of wooden clogs made in a
selection of genuine leathers – oiled, patent or printed variation.
HOME SLIPPERS

RECYCLED
Cosy Sanita home slippers are made of fibres from recycled plastic bottles.
The slippers are environmental friendly and durable, available in multiple colours.
Eco-friendly, thermoforming and transpiring. Think green with us!

Haggy // 460001 // Recycled Felt
2 Black // Size 35-42

Haggy // 460001 // Recycled Felt
4 Red // Size 35-42

Haggy // 460001 // Recycled Felt
74 Dark Green // Size 35-42

Haggy // 460001 // Recycled Felt
90 Multi // Size 35-42

Hogga // 460002 // Recycled Felt
2 Black // Size 35-46

Hogga // 460002 // Recycled Felt
4 Red // Size 35-42

Hogga // 460002 // Recycled Felt
74 Dark Green // Size 35-42

Hogga // 460002 // Recycled Felt
90 Multi // Size 35-42
VEGAN CHOICE

Our Sanita VEGAN are made with uppers in eco-friendly materials. The felt is made of recycled plastic bottles. No trace of animal products. The sole is made of wood; light weight, durable and eco-friendly.
FOR RAINY DAYS

Danish design, classical Scandinavian look and feel in our range of wellies. Our Chelsea boot is made of NATURAL rubber which is MAX flexible and durable. At rainy days Sanita wellies will keep your feet dry and warm.

Felicia Welly // 467987 // Natural Rubber // 4 Red // Size 36-42
Felicia Welly // 467987 // Natural Rubber // 7 Yellow // Size 36-42
Felicia Welly // 467987 // Natural Rubber // 29 Navy Leaf // Size 36-42
Felicia Welly // 467987 // Natural Rubber // 2 Black // Size 36-42
Felicia Welly // 467987 // Natural Rubber // 64 Olive // Size 36-42
Hunting Boot // 538665
PVC Rubber // 25 Green // Size 24-46
Hunting Boot // 538665
PVC Rubber // 2 Black // Size 24-46
SOFT COMFORT

Our ORIGINAL Danish clogs made with PU (Polyurethane) soles for soft and comfortable all-day wear. Max comfort and support from the soft padded footbed. For fashion as well as professional use. The range vary from boots, closed and open back clogs to style with convertible straps: the iconic ORIGINAL CLOG STYLE.

- Vaika // 471125 // Suede 2 Black // Size 35-42
- Vaika // 471125 // Suede 20 Taupe // Size 35-42
- Vaika // 471125 // Suede 15 Cognac // Size 35-42
- Nautic // 473424 // Yak Waxy Nubuck 2 Black // Size 35-42
- Nautic // 473424 // Yak Waxy Nubuck 20 Taupe // Size 35-42
- Nautic // 473424 // Yak Waxy Nubuck 20 Taupe // Size 35-42
- Vasai // 473625 // Snake Printed Leather 43 Olive Snake // Size 35-42
- Vasai // 473625 // Snake Printed Leather 43 Olive Snake // Size 35-42
- Vasai // 473625 // Snake Printed Leather 43 Olive Snake // Size 35-42
SOFT COMFORT

Original // 1990049 // Patent Leather 32 Purple // Size 35-43


Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48


Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42


Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42


Karl Textured Oil // 450250 // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-43

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Karl Textured Oil // 450250 // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-43

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Karl Textured Oil // 450250 // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-43

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Sonja Textured Oil // 450247 // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-43

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-48

Original-Prof. Textured Oil // 450206M // WR Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Sonja Textured Oil // 450247 // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-43

Original // 1990045 // Patent Leather 65 Rose // Size 35-43


Original // 1990045 // Patent Leather 9 Orange // Size 35-43


Original // 1990045 // Patent Leather 5 Blue // Size 35-43

Original // 1990045 // Patent Leather 79 Fuchsia // Size 35-43


Sonja Textured Oil // 450247 // WR Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-43


Original // 1990045 // Patent Leather 32 Purple // Size 35-43


ORIGINAL

The ICONIC CLOG STYLE was patented by SANITA and launched in 1988. The ORIGINAL outsole is constructed with an invisible frame stabilizing the shape and securing the staples. An anatomical shaped footbed provides max comfort to the foot.
CARE GUIDE

SOFT COMFORT OUTSOLE

Wood Outsole

General

Features

- Anatomically shaped footbed engineered for arch support
- Nubuck outsole
- Polyurethane (PU) outsole constructed and reinforced with rubber
- PU leather
- Original-Pro. PU
- Felt

Product Features

- Polyurethane (PU) outsole
- Original-Pro. PU
- Felt

How to Care for Your Clog

- Clean with damp cloth and add neutral shoe wax/shoe cream

WOOD SOLES

Remove dirt with a wet cloth, dry slowly – no direct sunlight or on the radiator. If a wood chip is kicked off the sole it can be glued back on. Wood shoes after cleaning never leave them on a hot spot, as this can cause the wood to dry out.

How to Care for Your Rubber Boot

Your rubber boot is made of NATURAL rubber. Do not store in temperatures above 80°F (26°C). If you store your boots outside (e.g., in a garage), bring them into a cool, dry place when not in use. Do not put your rubber boots in direct sunlight. Remove dirt with a wet cloth, then wipe down with a neutral soap. Do not use any chemicals or disinfectants.

How to Care for Your Suede Boot

Your suede boot is made of SUEDE leather. Do not use any chemicals or disinfectants on your suede boot. Remove dirt with a dry cloth.

PU LEATHER

- PU leather
- Original-Pro. PU
- Felt
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SALES TEAM

DENMARK
HEAD OFFICE
Sanita Footwear A/S
Guldborgvej 3, 1.
7400 Herning
info@sanita.dk
www.sanitaclogs.dk
Sales support
Lotte Brix
Tel. +45 96605300
lsv@sanita.com

SWITZERLAND
Wow Srl
Valerio Baiardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

GERMANY
Sales support
Yvonne Hominski
Tel. +49 (0)5144 6989061
yho@sanita.com
Michael Rösch
Tel. +49 (0) 9179 946360
info@michaelroesch.de
Modeagentur Wolfgang Reichert
Tel. +49 (0)211 5370978
Mobil +49 (0)171 7791187
wolfgang@reichert-modeagentur.de

AUSTRIA
Michael Rösch
Tel. +49 (0) 9179 946360
info@michaelroesch.de

ITALY
Wow Srl
Valerio Baiardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

FRANCE
Roselyne Lemarchand
Tel. +33 (0)612 546424
roselyne.lemarchand@sfr.fr

BENELUX
Beerens & Shoes
Jurgen Beerens
Tel. +31 (0)6538 11309
jurgen@beerensandshoes.nl
www.beerensandshoes.nl

Hartwig Renner
Tel. +49 (0)173 3429091
sanita@agentur-renner.de
Modeagentur Kerstin Spiekermann e.K.
Kerstin Spiekermann
Tel. +49 (0)40998680
Mobil +49 (0)712 4544586
kerstin@spiekermann4u.de
www.fashionistas.hamburg

ITALY
Wow Srl
Valerio Baiardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it